
“For Padova we are here. Volunteers for the community ”



PADOVA EV CAPITAL AND CORONA VIRUS OUTBREAK 

A moment of disappointment and after…

- Re-organize activities and celebrations

- Reflection upon the future, nothing will be the same..

- Contribution to the emergency

…. A deeper sense to the title and to our intention to build a more cohesive community.



Our goal 

We need to avoid that the health emergency

turns into a social emergency

giving a coordinated answer to 

the primary needs of people with fragility



Activation of a network composed by the organizations, the public services and the productive realities of the territory, already 
facing the problem, or willing to activate themselves;

The Padova Volunteer Service Centre can reach the 6,400 non-profit organisations active in the province and specifically 
the 2,000 working in the urban area; 
The Municipality of Padova can reach all citizens and in particular it knows where the people in need are and what do 
they need;
the Diocese of Padova makes it possible to reach all the parishes and activate the Caritas volunteers scattered throughout 
the territory

The three actors, since the beginning of the project, have involved other fundamental subjects, such as the Civil Protection with 
their volunteers prepared to be active in the emergencies, the University of Padova to reach young people and trade associations
for the activation of operators who distribute basic goods. 
Other partner associations of the project are the Community of Sant'Egidio and the Nervo Pasini Foundation - Soup Kitchens for 
the poors.

The Network



The activation of a switchboard, managed by the Municipality, 
able to collect the needs and requirements of people with fragility 
(shopping, medicines, medical examinations, etc.) and, 
consequently, promptly activate the responses. 
This type of network operation allows a precise response to the 
needs, ensuring that it is carried out in safe way, avoiding  also 
frauds. 

How to collect the needs



Recruitment, 
Training (3 videos) – more are coming
Coordination of volunteers and citizens who are willing to 
donate their time and resources; 

So far 1.305 people called to offert their time . They are all 
geolocalized
430 were involved in volunteering activities
1.341 number of training videos’ visualization

Volunteers



774 families or elderly people alone reached with the 
delivery of groceries and medicines at home (thanks also to 
the collaboration of associations such as Formica, San 
Vincenzo, San Camillo etc.) 

7500 masks distributed to lonely elderly people and 
associations

13.125 expense vouchers, given by the Italian government, 
delivered to 998 households for a countervalue of € 
262,500.00 (action activated from 23 March)

Services done in one month – March 15th - April 15th  



189 shops geolocalised for home deliveries

56 shops participating in the "Spesa solidale" 
(from 6 April) for a total of 1582 kg of non-
perishable food products collected 

120 grocery bags donated 

Services done in one month – March 15th - April 15th  



54 homeless people welcomed for night and day reception

Services done in one month – March 15th - April 15th  



106 tablet/pc purchased for families in 
financial difficulties with school-age children 
to facilitate distance learning (6 already 
delivered to women with minors in a 
protected structure, 50 delivered on 16/04 
through the coordination of the School 
Managers)

Services done in one month – March 15th - April 15th  



For more details:

https://www.padovaevcapital.it/ 

Facebook: @padovavolontariato2020

Instagram: csv_padova


